
Geri Beri has earned her music strips on the dance floor and in the hearts of 

her listeners.  The soulful singing Bulgarian small town girl has been stage 

performing since high school, and has not missed a beat since then, she has  

played in over 30 countries in 6 different languages, she performed on cruise 

liners, clubs and bars, to earn an audience.   

 

She is now a well known act in Bulgaria and desires through this first EP re-

lease, to make a name for herself in the USA.  This her first official release 

“Ancient Sunset”, is filled with diverse tracks, from jazzy soul to dance pop, 

with a sprinkle of r&b soul, with each song uniquely crafted and rich with 

astounding lyrics. 

 

It’s no surprise that Geri has joined in song on a few collaboration efforts on 

this EP with The Touch, the tracks are heart throb rhythm grooves, with the 

sultry vocals of Geri mixed in.  Geri Beri, possesses a very unique voice, she 

sings with the sultry skills of Tina Marie when needed and like a club land 

diva when the track demands it.  Geri has vocal range and depth, coupled 

with her stage performing experience, piano playing musical skills, and the 

few bands she partners with, she stands as one of top performing artists out 

of Bulgaria. 

 

“There are few artist in the industry that are born with really great vo-

cals, and even fewer that earn the knowledge and experience from stage 

and studio work that it takes to become a brand, Geri Beri is one of 

those chosen few.” - PLG Music Group   

 

 

“Ancient Sunset” will be serviced to over 400 commercial and non com-

mercial radio outlets, including College and Satellite stations. 

 

Geri Beri’s music will be placed among Touch Records vast Synch Licens-

ing pool partnerships sites, Worldwide. 

 

Touch Records will be providing a digital release campaign, to over 750 

download, and streaming sites.       

 

 

 

Contact Info: Radio, Marketing and Promotions: Will Wilson 

  Phone: 708-248-6839 / Email: ceo@plgmusic.org 

 

  A&R Representative: Brittany Wells 
  Phone: 708-248-6839 / Email: bwell.touchrecords@gmail.com 

 
 

 

                                    More Info, Audio Clips, Photos and Press Kits are available at: 

                   WWW.ISEMUSIC.ORG 
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PRODUCERS  

Geri Beri: Keys, Vocals, Strings, Drums 

Scott Oliver: Keys, Vocals, Strings, Bass 

Will Wilson: Drums, Percussions, Vocals 

Mix Down / Mastering: Will Wilson 
 

1. Ancient Sunset (3:52) 

2. Follow Me (3:22) 

3. Come Fly With Me (6:27) 

4. Come Fly With Me - Deep mix (7:03) 

5. Come Fly With Me - Vocal Dub (5:02) 
 

Produced By The Touch & Geri Beri 

Executive Producers The Touch 
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